
IN THE COURT OF ADDL. DIST . & SESSIONS JUDGE
HOJAI, SANKARDEV NAGAR.

T.S. (D) 33/13

Smti  Kajol Bhoumik—Petitioner

Vs

Sri Uttam Bhoumik – O.P.

Present : 

Sri P.K. Bora, M.Sc., LL.B., A.J.S. 

Addl. Dist.& Sessions Judge 

Hojai Sankardev Nagar.  

Ld. advocate for the  petitioner : Mr.  S.B. Roy 

Ld. advocate for the  O.P.: Mr.  D.  Singh.  

Evidence given / recorded : 5/4/14, 6/5/14, 21/5/14, 10/6/14 4/7/14.   

Argument heard on : 25/9/14. 

Judgment delivered on : 10/10/14.  

                                                Judgment 

                                               (1) The petitioner  has  filed a petition  

U/S 13(1) (i-a) of Hindu Marriage  Act  1955 praying  for decree of 

divorce  by  dissolution of  marriage  between  her  and her husband / 

O.P.   Sri  Uttam Bhoumik.   In  her   petition  she   stated  that   her 

marriage was solemnized with O.P. Sri Uttam Bhoumik  on 27/1/05 as 

per Bangali custom  and they  started to  live together  in the  joint 

family of  her  husband .   On 1st of  August 2006 her daughter  Moly 

was born to her  ,  that  thereafter    O.P.  did not  take  the financial 

responsibility and he  remained  idle .   The  other  brothers  of the 

O.P. also  asked the  O.P. to  shift his family to some where.   The 

O.P. took  the  petitioner  and her  daughter to a rented house . The 

O.P.  had  no regular income  and  on  July 2012 the  petitioner finally 

came  out from the  rented  room  when  the  O.P. failed   to  room 

rent .  Since July  2012 the petitioner with her  daughter  has been 

residing  with  her  widowed mother . Thus  the petitioner has prayed 

for  divorce from  her  husband.        

                                                (2) The  O.P. Uttam  Bhoumik 

contested  the   case   and  filed  a  written  statement   wherein   he 

admitted  , marriage with the  petitioner  but  refuted the other  alleged 
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fact that  he  did not  maintain  his wife  and children  from his hard 

earn money .   He  has further  stated that  the petitioner  has been 

keeping  contact  with  her  old  lover Sri Pradip Saha.   It is also 

alleged  that  the petitioner  had been   demanding a Maruti 800 car. 

But  he  failed to  fulfill the demand  of the  petitioner due  to  want  of 

money.  That  the petitioner  filed  a false case U/S 498(A) I.P.C.  He 

has also  stated that  he is still ready  to  lead  a happy  conjugal with  

the  petitioner .   Thus , he has  prayed  for  dismissal  of the  case .  

                                               (3) Point  for  determination  : 

(1) Whether   the  petitioner   is   entitled to   get  a  decree of 

divorce  on  cruelty  or in  other  ground  laid  down  in 

section 13(1) (i-a) of Hindu Marriage   Act  1955? 

(2) Whether  the  petitioner  is  entitled for   any other  relief/ 

relief’s ? 

Reasons and decision there on

                                                 (4) Smti  Kajol Bhoumik advanced her  

evidence supporting  the facts stated in her  petition .   O.P. Sri  Uttam 

Bhoumik examined  himself before  this  Court.   In  her  evidence 

petitioner  stated inter-alia   that  after  the birth  of her  child   the 

financial burden to the O.P. was heavier ,  but the  O.P. did not  want 

to realise it  and  did not  earn and  remained  idle.  That  the O.P. 

went  to the  extent   of demanding  money  from  her   widowed 

mother through her  that as she  declined to do so  she  was physically 

and mentally  harassed  by  the O.P. She  further  stated that  as  the 

land lord did not get the rent , the  land lord drove them  out  from  his 

house.   From that  incident  that occurred on July 2012 she  has been 

residing with  her  mother .  

                                                  (5) Smti  Sewa Mazumder  in her  

evidence  supported  the fact by  her  daughter  P.W.1.   The  O.P. 

Uttam  has  stated in  his  evidence   that  his  wife  P.W.1 Kajol  

Bhoumik  is an employee of Anganwadi and  her income is not less 

then  5000/- that  since  the  middle of 2012 his wife  Smti  Kajol 

Bhoumik has been keeping relation with  her old lover Pradip Saha 

who  is  a railway  employee. 
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                                                  (6) Mr. S.B. Roy  Ld.  advocate for the  

petitioner  submitted  before  this Court  in the course of  argument 

that  O.P. has  no  fixed source of  income  and he  failed to maintain 

his wife and  her  minor daughter .   Mr. Roy  further  submitted that 

since 2008 she  has been  living  with  her  mother  without  any 

financial  support  from the   O.P.   Thus  the   petitioner   has  been 

deserted by the  O.P. which  is  a good ground for  seeking  divorce by 

the  petitioner . 

                                                  (7) Mr. D. Singh  Ld. advocate  for the  

O.P.  submitted that  petitioner  at  her  own  sweet  will left  the 

company  of the  O.P. and  started to  reside  with  her  mother , that 

the  O.P.  is  still ready to  accept  petitioner.  

The Explanation to Section 13 of Hindu  Marriage Act  1955 defines 

would  desertion “desertion” runs as under : 

  In this sub section the expression  desertion  means  the  desertion  of 

the  petitioner by  the  other  party to the  marriage without  reasonable 

cause and without  the  consent  or  against  the  wish  of  such  party, 

and  includes the  willful neglect  of the  petitioner  by the  other  party 

to  the   marriage  and  its  grammatical  variations  and   cognate 

expressions  should be construed  accordingly” .  

                                                 (8) In our case  the  petitioner  left  the  

ranted house  when  the  O.P. failed to  pay  rent  of the  rented house. 

Other allegation  against  the  O.P. is that  the O.P. has no   regular 

income  to  maintain the  petitioner  and her  minor daughter. That  the 

O.P. went to  the  extent  of  demanding money from the  petitioner . 

                                                  (9) The O.P. instead of defending  his  

case  by suitable explanation   that  he   has a  regular  income and  he 

had  made   all  effort  to   led  a   happy  conjugal   life   with   the 

petitioner ,  he brought an imputation that the  petitioner  had  been 

keeping  regular  contact with  her  old  lover Sri  Pradip Saha.   In  his 

evidence  he  stated that from  the  younger brother  of  Kajol he 

learnt that  in his absence in  his  house  Pradip  Saha used to visit his 

house  to met  the  petitioner.   Before  this  Court  the  younger 

brother  of  Kajol was not  examined  to substantiate  the  allegation 
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of  illicit  relation ship  by  the  petitioner  . Sri Pradip  Saha has  not  

been summoned  .  The O.P.has  stated before  the Court  that  he  has 

an income  of Rs. 7000/8000 /-  per month  but  he has not  stated 

what is mode  of his  earning.   In his  evidence  he also  categorically 

stated that  after  his wife’s return  to her  father’s house he  used to 

pass nights here and there .  Some times  he  stayed  in the  temple 

also.   It  suggests  that  he  leads a nomadic life . It  has not come in 

his evidence that when he  has an income  of Rs.7000/ 8000/-  per 

month , then what compels him to  stay in the temple like as beggar .

                                                   (10) Mr. S.B. Roy  Ld.  advocate for  

the   petitioner   in  the  course  of  argument   submitted  that   the 

respondent raised doubts about the  chastity of the  petitioner with  an 

allegation  that  she  kept  extra marital  relation ship  with  Sri  Pradip 

Saha.   According  to Mr.  Roy  it  amounts to  cruelty.  

                                                  (11) There is a legal  question  whether  

an allegation brought  in the  written  statement  can be considered as 

ground  of  cruelty to allow decree of  divorce by sought  petitioner.  

                                                  (12) In  Jaishree Moha Otavnekar Vs.  

Mohas   Govind   Otavenkar  :  AIR  1987  Bom.  221  the  Hon’ble 

Bombay High  Court decided this point  in  the  following  way  that : 

7. Question  then  arisen  as to  whether  such  allegations unfounded 

as  they  turn out  to be , would  not  result in the mental agony of the 

gravest  character to  the wife. No  doubt this  form  of  mental  agony 

is not  the  subject  matter  of the  pleadings. No  reference to that  has 

been  made  in the  petition . But  from  the  very  nature of things no 

reference to the same  could  have been  made  in the  petition because 

this  cruelty  is the  reaction to  the  petition.   No doubt  it could  have 

been   open   for   the   petitioner   to  amend   the   petition   and 

incorporate  this  as an  additional  instance  of   cruelty  for claiming 

divorce  from  her  husband. But  after  all  these all matters of legal 

advice. The  petitioner  who  is evidently a laywoman,  could not have 

understood these  requirements of the  procedural law . If there is  any 

remissness on this  point it is  on part  of her  Advocate, I  do not  see 
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any  reason why  the  petitioner / wife  should be  visited with  the 

punishment on  account  of the  remissness of  her  Advocate. 

 

Moreover , it  is not  as it  that  the  amendment  of the  petitioner  is 

an  absolute  imperative in such matter , the  fact  the  respondent/ 

husband has  made  the  above mentioned statement  in this  written 

statement  is an  admitted  in  fact hence  if  need not  be  considered 

to  be   very   much   imperative  to   incorporate  the  same  in   the 

petitioner  by  way  of  amendment  all that  the Court  is  required to 

see is as to  whether  mental   torture and  cruelty  has  resulted  to the 

petitioner/ wife by  virtue of such  wanton allegation  or  not.  

Looking at  the  nature  of  evidence  led by  the  parties I  am  of  the 

opinion that  this  is a case  where the  Court  must raise an  inference 

of torture and  mental  agony  to  the  wife by  virtue of these  wanton 

and unwarranted  allegations. To  my  mind  it  would have   been 

open for  the  husband to  vindicate those allegations. But  he  had 

completely  failed to do  so.  It  may  be  that  the  wife  had not  stated 

in  so  many  words in her  pleadings that any  mental  agony  cause to 

her  by  virtue of  those  allegations. But  in  these matters the Court 

had  to go  by  the  common  experience of  the  Society and  human 

probabilities.     

                                                  (13) In the said  judgment it  was also  

held that -   But  as  if  those  allegations  were not  enough  the 

respondent / husband  had  chosen  to keep  further  allegation  of 

adultery against  his  wife for  no  rhyme or reason  unmindful  of the 

question  as to  whether  those  allegations  have  any   relevance to 

the  question  involved in this  petition or not . In such  circumstances, 

we  have to see  the  normal  reaction of a Hindu  wife. It must be 

born  in  mind  that   the   reaction  of  the   woman  –folk  to  such 

allegations is  not  the same  as that  the  men. Till of late , the  Hindus 

were  allowed to marry as  many  wives as they  chose and the was 

considered to be  quit and unexceptionable thing .   That  was  not  the 

position so  far  as the  wives  were  concerned.   The  husband  having 

a  mistress is  considered in  some  quarters to be  the  sign  of his  
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virility and  capability. The  wife having  extra conjugal  relation is 

condemned by  the  Society as a  wanton  thing . In  case of  husband , 

the  society looks  upon  them  permissibility whereas in  the  case of 

the  wife, it is looked upon  which  askance.  The result in that   these 

allegations give rise  to  agonies in the  mind of  women  folk  in 

general  exception apart  whereas  in the  case of the  husband this 

need to  necessarily be  so  To my  mind, the  Courts have  got to be 

alive to  these facts  of  life I see  no  reason why  Court  should not 

take  judicial notice of it . 

                                                    (14) In  Smti Kamini  Gupta Vs.  

Mukesh   Kumar  Gupta  :AIR 1985  Delhi  221  it   was   held   that 

counsel for the wife said that -the  wife is  not  said guilty of cruelty 

because the   husband  has  not  shown  that  his  health  was  in  any 

way  endangered .   This is a  fallacious  argument .   Cruelty  here  is 

not   of   violent   acts  but   of   injurious  reproaches  ,  complaints  , 

acquisition  or   taunts .  We would adopt  as correct  the following 

passage  in Raydon on   Divorce 14th  (1983) Edn. Vol.-I  page 235-In 

all  these cases  the  totality  of the  evidence  of  matrimonial history 

must  be   considered, and the conclusion will depend  on  whether the 

cumulative conduct  was sufficiently  serious to say  that   from  a 

responsible person’s point of view,  after  a  consideration  of  any 

excuse or  explanation which  this respondent  might  have  in  these 

circumstances ,  the conduct  is  such  that  this  petitioner  ought not 

to be  called upon  to endure it.  

                                                  (15) Thus  the  ground  of defence /  

allegation  brought by the  O.P.  against the petitioner  in his  written 

statement   and  evidence  can  not  be  overlooked  .   In  civil  case 

preponderance  of  probability of the fact advanced  by the  sides  is 

taken  for consideration  to  arrive  into a just  decision  of the  matter. 

An  extra  marital   relation  ship   of  a   husband   may  not   get 

importance  to the  wife  and the  society. But  keeping  an extra 

marital  relation ship  by a wife  assumes importance  to the  husband 

and  society  also  does not  expect  it  from  a wife . 
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                                                (16) In the   judgment of Jaishree Moha 

Otavnekar (Supra)  the  Hon’ble Bombay  High Court  set  aside the 

order   of  rejection of a decree of divorce  passed by the  Ld.  Court 

below and it was  held that  there can be  no more insulting  injury to 

the wife  that  her  own  husband doubting  her  chastity . The  mental 

cruelty  resulting  in  such  instant  is a  judicial  interest  and I see 

reasons why  that   should not   form  the  basis  for   a  decree  of 

divorce. 

                                                 (17) In result  the petitioner succeeds to  

establish that she was subjected to  cruelty by  the  O.P. It was held  in 

V. Bhagat Vs. D. Bhagat (1994) 1 SCC 337 the  division bench  of 

Hon’ble Apex Court  held  that to deal with  what constitute mental 

cruelty  as contemplate in  section 13 (1) (i-a) of Hindu Marriage Act 

195 and  observed that  mental cruelty  in the  said  provision can 

broadly  be  defined  as that  conduct  which  inflict upon the  other 

party such  mental   pain  and  suffering  as would  make  it   not 

possible for  that  party  to live with the other . To put  it  differently 

the mental  cruelty  must be  of  such  a nature that  the  parties  can 

not reasonably be expected to  live together.   

                                                  (18) In Smti Kamini Gupta Vs. 

Mukesh Kumar Gupta reported in AIR 1985 Delhi  221 decided by 

Hon’ble  Delhi  High Court affirmed the judgment passed by the  Ld. 

Court  below granting  divorce  when  the  allegation  was  that  wife 

called  her  husband  as  womaniser and a  heavy drunkard. It was held 

that – 

11. The incidents  and quarrels between the  spouses must be  weighed 

from the point  of view of  impact of the personality  and  conduct of 

one  spouse of the  other .  Judges do  and  should read  the minds of 

the  parties, Lord Reid has  told us. 

12.  Actual intention to hurt is plainly present  in this  case.  Conduct 

which  is  intended to hurt strikes with  a  sharper  edge than  conduct 

which  is  the  consequences of  mere obtuseness or indifference . The 

wife as a   reasonable person  would  know the  impact  that  her 

accusation  would have  on  the  husband,  whether  thick skinned or 
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sensitive .  The  conduct must   be  judged  by a reference  to  the 

victim’s  capacity for  endurance. The  test is :  Have the matters come 

to such a pass  and such  a  pitch of  persistence and intensity  that  the 

maintenance  of  matrimonial relation is  no  longer possible?  Having 

regard to these individual spouses, it  appears to  us  that  the  husband 

can  not   reasonably   be   expected  to  live   with   the   wife  . 

Cohabitation  between  them  is virtually impossible.     

                                                 (19) From the afore going  discussion  I  

am  of the  firm  view  that  the  marriage  between  the  parties  is  

now for  name  sake and it  will  not  yield any  benefit  to the  sides 

rather  there is chance of  harm particularly to the  petitioner  if  the 

marriage  subsists.

                                                (20) Thus the marriage  between  the  

sides stands dissolved. The issue No. 1 is decided in affirmative and 

issue No. 2  decided accordingly .   The suit  is decreed .  No  cost  is  

allowed.  

                                                 Given under my hand and seal of this  

Court on this 10th day  of October 2014.  

                                                               Addl. Dist. & Sessions judge 

                                                                   Hojai, Sankardev Nagar.
Dictated & corrected by me 

  Addl. Dist. & Sessions judge 

    Hojai, Sankardev Nagar.

Monuj 
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